
Boxers Co
INVADERS BOW TO

SUPERIOR MITMEN
Big Green Saved From Shut-Out

By Brister's Single Win
In 175-Lb. Class

The effectiveness of straight lefts
was certainly proved for all time to
any doubting ring follower in the
Lion's 6-to-1 rout of a Dartmouth box-
ing team. weakened from its tic en-
gagement with Western Maryland two
nights before.

Nearly every bout Saturday night
was an object lesson in Coach Leo'
Houck's pet punch. "Use your left,"
he has incessantly exhotted his charges
in practice bouts. It seems to have
made an impression in the form of
three technical knock-outs, three de-
cisions, and a close loss by decision.

Captain Davey Stoop disappointed
us n little in his rathei tepid duel
with Veres of Dartmouth in the 115-
pound class Usually drawn out only
by stiff competition, he gained the de-
cision after a decisive series of body
blows followed by a row of lefts to
the head Veers tiled quickly after
holding Davey fairly even in the first
round.

3 Knockouts in Row
Johnny Napoleon, with a k .angaroo

hop that carried him in to land his
blows and out again to safety, showed
his superiority over Janjigian, of
Dartmouth throughout the 125-pound
fight Lots of blows to the body were
exchanged and after a struggleagainst
the topes, Referee Bryan Hayes
' stopped the bout after a minute and
twenty seconds of the second round.• .

Some of the most awkward posi-
tions in the clinches were attained by
Johnny McAndrews and Rabmovitz of
the Big Green. Johnny rushed the
Dartmouth 135-pound boxer pretty
hard and dropped his opponent with a
straight left to the chin and the fight
was stopped in the middle of the
second round. The Lewis-March bout
went fin one minute and five seconds
before it was stopped after the Lion
intercollegiate welterweight champion
landed a hard left following it with a
right and left.
I=l

The Gritsavagc-Kahn full time fight
had us on the edge of our chair more
than any before. Gritsavage had the
Dartmouth 165-pounder floored in the
first round with a straight left to the
chin when the bell sounded on the
fifth count. The second sow sesesal
more hard lefts landingand ended with
both men groggy Kahn made a last
stand with a flurry of blows in the
opening minutes of the third but was
again dropped bylGritsavage- Kahn
ttested up to niiie and the bout ended
With both contestants dead on their
sect Gritsavage gained the decision
for the Lions

Ed Polak gained a' three-round de,
cision from Sampan of Dartmouth
after a fight where more blows landed
than on any -other encounter. Ed

THb PENN STATE COLLEN

querDartm
Fall Sport Standing
Sixteen organizations amassed

more than one hundred points each
during the fall sports season in
intercollegiate and intramural corn.
petition for the Bezdek cup. A
tonrplete list of all teams scoring
points is posted in Recreation hall.
Those with more thanone hundred
points aro as follows:

Organisation Paints
Kappa Sigma 345
Sigma Nu 2110
Phi Kappa Sigma 233
Chi Upsilon 255
Phi Delta Theta 210
Phi bpallon Pi 200
Della Tau Della 185
Delta Upsilon 185
Alpha Gamma Rho 140
Lambda Chi Alpha 140
Bala Theta Pi 130
Sigma Pi 180
Theta II 130
Theta Chn 115
Phi Sigma Kappa 110
Sigma Chi 100

SOPHOMORES WIN .

CLASS WRESTLING

'3l Grapplers Clinch Meet Crown
As Cole Defeats lbers in

Saturday Matches

Sophomores clinched the interclass
wrestling meet with 27 points when
Cole took a slight time advantage
over Byers in the last bout of the ,
tournament Saturday afternoon.

Second place went to the juniors
with a score of 24 points, while the
seniors and freshmen tied for third
place with 13 points each. Ellstrom
tool the championship in the 115-
pound class, winning over Maize and
Seely by time advantages.

The 125-pound class went to Mazer,
n promising freshman grappler. Ros-
enberg took the 135-pound division
witha fall in the preliminaries and a
large time advantage in the finals.
Turnbull gleaned the championship in
the 145-pound weight.

Lorenzo easily gained the supremacy
in the 155-pound class, winning over
Fletchei with a time advantage of
more than 9 minutes in the finals. Rey-

, bit^ hurried through the ranks of the
165-pounders gaining two falls in a
total wrestling time of less than 7
minutes.

Jackson picked up the 175-pound
title with two falls registered in less
than eight minutes of wrestling time.
The heavyweight division fell to Cole
who defeated Byers in the final bouts
by a time advantage of less than two
minutes.

gained the first round decisively with
a continued stream of lefts and in the
remaining rounds Sampan came back
n little but opened himselfto Ed's left
repeatedly at most inopportune mo-
ments,

Although he hadBrister, Dartmouth
Captain and light-heavyweight, puf-
fing at the end of the first round,
Slusser lost by decision at the bands
of the more experienced boxer. The
Dartmouth veteran took punishment,
but outpointed Slusser in the last two
rounds.

A FEW SUGGESTIONS
For Breakfast—

BRANER CORN MUFFINS
PECAN TWISTS
CINNAMON BUNS

Must. Be Ordered the Day Before

THE ELECTRIC BAKERY
West Beaver Avenue BOUND TO PLEASE Phone 603

FOR THAT NEXT DANCE
HAVE YOUR FULL DRESS LINENS

LAUNDERED NOW

Penn State Laundry
Phone 121 320 West Beaver

FIRST SHOWING
' -

Penn State's Own Movies

"College Grapplers"
Grantland Rice Sportlight Recently Completed Here

cAniAUtt WEDNESDAYAWatneibtothcisTltutic . '

NITTANY Thursday •

1uth, 6-1; C
LION CAGERS GAIN

'WIN OVER JACKETS
Superior Foul Shooting Plays

Deciding Role in Second
Victory of Season

I:=1

Unless Ive're very touch mistaken,
the lesson that Frank Wolfwill teach
the 'Waynesburg basketball team this
week is "Convert those foul shots."

For if was by the margin of four
successful free throws that State
nosed out the Jackets Saturdaynight,
37-to-3S, for Penn State's first ath-
letic victory over 'Waynesburg. Both
teams tossed in twelve goals from the
floor, but the Lions' superior ability
in converting thirteen out of eighteen
foul shots while the Jackets ware able
to make only nine out of seventeen
count put the game on the liittany
side of the ledger.

The game nas undoubtedly one of
the most thrilling yet seen in Bees ca-
tion ball, and the constant roaring of
the crowd as the lead see-sawed back
and forth indicated that the cure for
waning basketball- interest here is
nothing else than good basketball
Both teams gave an exhibition of fast
passing and spectacular shooting
which provided few dull moments.

Meyers OutOnPersonals -

As expected, Waynesburg had a
smooth-working combination which
would do credit to most schools twice
its size. Avery and Currie, forwards,
and Janosik, center; presented a triple
offense hard to stop, for when Mc-
Minn and Conn twould succeed in
bottling up the forwards, the husky
center would slip .through for run-
ning shots under the basket. Man-
cuso, too, hung - up two field goals,
while holding Davis scoreless from
the floor.

The Lions, on the other hand, didn't
seem as cool an aggregation as the
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Tuesday, Janfidry 19, 1932

urtmenDown Waynesburg, 37-33
Two in a Row
I=l

D,ls f. 0 4.4 4
Moser f I 2.4 8

c 5 2-3 12.
31.•ven.. c 0 0-0 0

31,1111nn, g 4 2.1 11
Cun.g 0 2-3

Totals 12 13-18 27

CO-EDI. M. CAGE TEAMS
REACH TOURNEY FINALS

Victors of Yesterday's Encounters
To Meet in Armory Tonight

Men. f I 0.1 0
Currie. f 2 4-7 S
Jana,lk, c 0 2-1 12
Mancuso. 50 2 0-0 4
Incnrs. sr and c ---- 0 2.0 .

Palich. u• 0 0-0 0
btsrkoskl. sr 0 • 1-I 1

SEZDEK SPEAKS AT SMOKES

Totals 12. 0.17 33
ltd., Lagos. Ums/Ire. Whltc

Defeating Flamer stied domitory by
a score of 36-to-11. Thursday night,
Kappa Alpha Theta advanced to the
semi-final round of the umuen's Intra-
mural basketball tourney.

Semi=finals of the tournment were
held last night when Kappa Alpha
Theta met Grange dormitory and the
McAllister Hall-Chi Omega gamy was
played. The finals will be held to-

The Penn State club held its
annual College smoker for students
and faculty members in the Old Main
Sandw:eh Shop at 7:80 o'clock Satur-
day night Director Hugo Bezdek of
the School of Physical Education ad-
dressed the gatheung.

night in the Armory at 9 o'clock.
On Wednesday night an alt-fresh-

man McAllistei Hall team defeated
Kappa'Kappa Gamma tossers, 324.-
26, reaching the semi-finals against the
Chi Omega team which had won from
the Town Girls by an overwhelming
scale of 514.9 on Tuesday night.

one which humbled the Terrors, and
weie guilty of several bad passes in
rattled moments. This may have
Inesduehowever, to the breaking up
of the original combination when
Hermann ,substituted Conn for Mop-
'cis after the referee called three per-
sonals on Jack. Doc came thiough,
however, and played a fino defensive
game, holding thy fast-moving Cur-
rie to two field goals and flashing an
aggressive style in the scrimmages,
from which he emerged with the ball
several times.

Planer Clinches Game
Ed McMinn proved that his sensa-

tional performance against Western'
Maryland was no accident by turning
in another sparkling exhibition of
clever passing, accurate shooting,and
quick thinking in emergencies Walt
Moser, too, brought the house down
with shots that barely touched the
meshes. His scoring came when it
mos most needed, for his last field
goal proved to be the one which put
the game on ice for the Lions.

With only nine minutes to play, the
Lions svere trailing 29-to-30. Mc-
Minn's pretty side shot tegamed the
scoring lead foi the fourth time, and
this time they were never headed,-al-
though Avery's long shot put Waynes-
burg only two points behind with two
minutes to play. It was then that
Waynesburg was forced to foul re-
peatedly, however, in an attempt to
gain possession of the ball.

,

COMING !

The Military Ball
Friday, Feb. 19th. Rec. Hall

Show Your Penn State Spirit

And Support the Student Loan Fund

WOWyip 0.74

Corr .1012.she --.-nAlr
/murk.Totam Co. ,

"I play safe by
.sticking to LUCKIES" .

•

OH, WHAT A GAL IS MARYI "I can't afford to take chances with myvoice. So I play
She's one of lha genuinebeauties
thalevenlhammerecannotflatter. safe by sticking toLUCKlES—they're always kind to my
Sorrow and professional bad luck throat. And I'mdoublygrateful for your.improved Cello•
followed herfor years. Nowshe's
a bride.. thestudias clamor forher phone wrapper which opens' so easily with that clever
...the public toms her...and the little tab."
Hollyweadsun Isshinlng.Hernew
RADIO PICTURE Is "MEN OF Clit\iltj,9CHANCE". Hera's to you, Mary 6It's' , toastedAstorl Were glad you smoke
LUCKIES and we're grateful tar
that statement you gave •t. 01.
out a cent of payment. YourThrout Protection— against irritation— againstcough ‘ .

And Moisturo•Proof Cellophane Keeps that"Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh
4. .

TUNE INON LUCKY STRIKE-60modern minutes with the world's finest dance orchestras and Walter Winchcli, whose gossip
of today.bccomes the news of tomorrow, every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday evening over N. 13. C. networks.


